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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Kevin's Fried Chicken from Murray. Currently, there are
16 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kevin's Fried Chicken:
this place was really good yes, it's in a gas station and they have chairs and tables to sit for people. they have
different combos seemingly the chicken sandwich is really good because the people before me and behind me

ordered the same. the chicken comb strip was 3 chicken pliers, 3 potato logs huge, one side of the potato salad,
keks and soda for 12. the personal is also very friendly. I'd probably come back here. read more. The diner and
its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. If you're

desiring some hot South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delicious menus, made with fish, sea
creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you can indulge in delicious

American menus like Burger or Barbecue. When you're not so ravenous, you can just treat yourself to one of the
scrumptious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

�ngerfoo�
POTATO WEDGES

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Drink�
DRINKS

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

CHICKEN STRIPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

JALAPENOS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SANDWICH

PANINI

ROASTED CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
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